CAVT Museums | Charles Allis and Villa Terrace Art Museums
Position Description

Title: Beverage Services Staff
Type: Part-time (25 hours/week max)
Employed by: CAVT Museums
Employment Term: on-going

SUMMARY:

The Beverage Services department at the Charles Allis and Villa Terrace is responsible for serving bar beverages during private and public events, and providing excellent customer service and creating memorable experiences for our visitors.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:

Primary responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

- The set-up and take down of bar equipment and bar beverages.
- Handling money responsibly and effectively filing inventory reports.
- Monitoring museum guest to assure they are handling their alcohol responsibly.
- Effectively adapting to chaotic situations and communicating issues to the manager.
- Respect for history and art to guarantee a safe bar environment for our objects.

REQUIREMENTS:
- Positive, friendly demeanor.
- Ability to adapt to hectic scenarios.
- Ability to carefully count and handle money and inventory.
- Availability to work on weekends.
- 18 years of age or older
- Bar license and experience is preferred but not necessary

Please send resume to Sam Flint, Visitor Experience & Beverage Manager, at sflint@cavtmuseums.org.